For Schools we are
suggesting ResourceMate®
Extended or Premium.
(some features listed are specific to
these programs)

ResourceMate® is Ideal
for Your School Library

With the ability to add

We understand that establishing and maintaining

(Premium), establish

a library can be time consuming and expensive.

circulation rules that

ResourceMate® will help you use your time

meet the needs of

efficiently to establish an organized library. We’ve

students and teachers

developed the software so that it can be tailored to

as well as track

meet your needs, and priced to meet your budget.

textbooks. These are

up to 20,000 items
(Extended) or
unlimited items

just some of the

As a librarian, you have a variety of tasks and

features that make it a

responsibilities to manage every day. With

great fit for schools of

ResourceMate® you can integrate cataloguing,

all sizes.

circulation, searching and reporting all into one
easy to use software program.
After an easy installation process, you can
immediately start cataloguing your items and enter
student information. You can control the data entry
process by establishing Authority lists and choose
the classification system you wish to use in the

The Essential, or Essential Plus programs may also be
a fit, depending on your school’s needs. For
information about those programs, please visit our
website at www.resourcemate.com, please visit our
website at www.resourcemate.com

library.
We listen to you! We regularly release updates
to the software that contain suggestions from
our customers. Our goal is to provide the best
library automation solution for schools, and we
know that the best way to do that is to help make
ResourceMate® the ideal fit for you!

For more information, contact us today:
ResourceMate
PO Box 25005, Guelph, ON N1G 4T4 Canada
info@resourcemate.com
Tel 800-815-8370
Fax 519-837-8656

resourcemate.com

Your School
Library.
Our Solution.

Resourcemate®
The Best Solution for
Your School
ResourceMate® will help you organize your
library and provide the tools to make your
library a success for everyone in your school.

We Help Schools Establish
Efficient Libraries with a
Cost Effective Solution
We specialize in providing reasonably
priced, comprehensive, high quality
software that is easy to use for every
level of technical skill.

For Library Staff and Volunteers
-

Efficient data entry and cataloguing with ISBN
Retrieval. Import a list of ISBN’s.(with up to date
support)

-

Add and change Resource Types.

-

Set up different borrowing privileges for different
patron groups.

-

Establish Circulation rules and restrictions

-

Powerful Searching tools.

-

Reporting features including circulation, inventory,
and value reports.

-

Keep track of who made what changes when and
revert back if necessary.

That’s our niche and we’re good at it. Just ask one
of our over 10,000 customers comprised of schools,
churches, synagogues, corporations, special libraries,

For over 20 years we
have helped people like
you setup and establish
their libraries; located in
every state and province
in North America and
throughout 130 other
countries.

non-profit organizations and many more.
-

-

Reasonably priced, comprehensive high

For Students

quality library software solution.

-

OPAC Searching made easy and save favorite
searches in the Book Bin

Combine cataloguing, circulation, searching

-

Web OPAC – search from home or the classroom
(additional product)

-

Organized and familiar library setup to promote ease
of use.

-

Email or print reminders to students and parents.

and reporting into one easy-to-use program.
-

Maximize staff productivity and efficiency.

For Teachers
-

Enrich curriculum by providing supplemental
material and print listings.

functions are easy to use and their technical support

-

Keep track of textbook and resource material.

is absolutely superb.”

-

Provide organized resources to help make their
job easier.

-

Track reading program details.

“ResourceMate is an ideal tool for my school
library. All of the cataloging, circulating, and patron

— Centennial School Library

your library!

“Well designed, well implemented and well supported.”
— PACT Charter School

